
Sea sends back garbage at Foreshore Estate beach 
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Chennai: A part of the Mari-

na Beach on Monday looked 
like a garbage dump yard as 

huge piles of waste contain 
ing plastic items among other 

things washed ashore along a 

three-kilometre stretch from 
Foreshore Estate to the Bro-
ken Bridge 

Researchers said the 
trashed littering the beach is 

what people have been chuck 
ng into the sea. 

Visitors who took a walk 

along the coast near Pattina-
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GARBAGE TRAIL: A major portion of the trash was plastic waste 

ed plastie bottles, plastic thermocol and gunny bags. Centre for Coastal Research in early morning." the ofti-
cial added. SEA OF WASTE: Heaps of trash have turned Foreshore Estate Beach into a dump yard "Normally there are only NCCR). 


